Improvement after lung volume reduction surgery: a role for inspiratory muscle adaptation.
In severe emphysema, lung volume reduction surgery (LVRS) can improve lung function and exercise tolerance. The maximal changes of forced expiratory volume in 1s (FEV(1)) and lung volume occur early after surgery, whereas maximal improvement of exercise tolerance occurs later. We tested the hypothesis that secondary adaptation of inspiratory muscles could explain this delayed clinical improvement. In that purpose, we evaluated nine consecutive patients before LVRS and up to 9 months post-operatively. Six weeks after LVRS, we observed an increase in FEV(1) and 6 min walk distance (6MWD). The gain in sniff nasal inspiratory pressure (SNIP) was inversely proportional to lung volume loss. Values of FEV(1) and lung volume were maintained throughout follow-up whereas SNIP values significantly increased from 6 weeks to 6 months post-LVRS. In the meantime, we observed an increase in 6MWD correlated with the SNIP increase. This suggests that in patients undergoing LVRS, early improvement of SNIP is proportional to decrease in lung volume whereas the further delayed improvement may be due, at least in part, to adaptation of the inspiratory muscles.